Harvard Sportsmen’s Club
2019 – 2020 Hunting Preserve Policies
Only club members are allowed to hunt on the clubs property. This means no friends and no friend’s dogs. The
hunting preserve goes one step further as members must buy in if they wish to participate. Only members with
the appropriate year hunting preserve sticker are allowed to hunt stocked birds (Pheasant, Chukars, Hungarian
Partridge, etc.). Ranges are closed to hunting at all times.
Note: Massachusetts law views any person calling, working a hunting dog, flushing birds, or assisting a hunter
in any way as actively engaged in hunting.
The Hunting Preserve is opened from September 15th, 2019 to March 31st, 2020.
Participating Members may hunt stocked birds (Pheasant, Chukar, Hungarian Partridge, etc.) on Sundays.
Participating Members may harvest either cock birds or hens.
The current year hunting preserve sticker must be affixed to the member’s ID and the member must have their
ID with them.
There is no hunting within 500 feet of the grounds building, club house, or conservation shed area.
Dog owners are responsible for their dogs at all times. Owners must prevent their dogs from rushing the
pheasant pen and scaring the birds.
All dogs will be leashed when they are not actively engaged in hunting. This includes when they are in the area
of the pheasant pen.
Hunters must wear a minimum of a Hunter Orange hat except during the shotgun deer season when they must
wear 500 square inches of visible Hunter Orange on their head, back, and chest.
However HSC recommends wearing 500 square inches of Hunter Orange any time you pheasant hunt.
Hunters are Required to submit a harvest log of the number of birds harvested and they dates they were
harvested. Hunters may submit a running report by sending an email to the Conservation Chairman at:
MyConservation@hotmail.com. Please provide your full name, the # of birds harvested, and the date harvested.

